OBEDIENCE TRIAL CLASSES

OBEDIENCE TRIAL CLASSES. Novice Class A.

JUDGE: Mr. David W. Haddock

10 CH KELLY’S CRUISE ON UP SHALSADE RA AX AXJ. WS 01401301. 07-03-02
By Ch Shalsade’s Blazing Bullet - Carbara’s Gold-N-Sunset. Boxers.

26 SAVOY LUSTIG UND SCHOEN RN NA OAJ. WR 00225601. 10-31-00
By Ch Savoy Sicilian Stiletto CD - Verra-Way Diva Lenox Crystal. Boxers.
Owner: Stephen & Mary Quinn., Dade City, FL 33525. Breeder: Wendy J Mayhall & Windy N Neu.

29 HI-STAND’S I WANNA TALK ABOUT "ME". WS 00546007. 03-29-02
By Ch Sarkel's True Grit - Ch Hi-Stand’s Signature Of Sarkel. Boxers.

61 CH BLUECOLLAR’S STARSHIP MERCURY RN NA NAJ. WS 03547305. 04-13-03
By Ch Ellis’ Laissez Les Bon Temp Rouler - Ch Denbars Market Maker. Boxers.
Owner: Kerry Rodgers., Georgetown, TX 786289342. Breeder: Daniel Still & Wendy Still.

OBEDIENCE TRIAL CLASSES. Novice Class B.

JUDGE: Mrs. Linda M. MacDonald

11 CINNRHEE CHOCOLAT MARSEILLAIS RN. WS 13754506. 07-17-05
By Cinnrhee He Shoots He Scores - Tess. Boxers.

196.0/2 15 SUNCHASE’S VANITY FLAIR. WS 09410703. 07-24-20
By Ch Sunchase’s Zero To Hero UDX - Simply Cody Two. Boxers.

A 27 BOX RUN’S CALICHE. WS 09414402. 07-02-04
By Ch Garnsey’s Varsity Blue - Bravo’s Debutante CD. Boxers.
Owner: Joyce G Campbell DVM., Tulsa, OK 74107. Breeder: Joyce G Campbell DVM & Susan H Finley.

A 28 BRAVO’S BLACK ICE AT BOX RUN. WS 09940601. 08-24-04
By Ch Bravo’s Orion V Kiebla - Bravo’s Domino V Adlin. Boxers.
Owner: Joyce G Campbell DVM & Susan H Finley., Tulsa, OK 74107. Breeder: Linda Poe & Joyce G Campbell DVM & Susan H Finley.

30 BENDER KINNEY. ILP157718. 06-08-03
Boxers.
Owner: Tracy Kinney., Batavia, OH 45103. Breeder:

172.5 31 MISS BIG BERTHA FROGSTOMPER. ILP154736. 12-24-01
Boxers.
Owner: Tracy Kinney., Batavia, OH 45103. Breeder:

175.5/4 38 ORION’S ENAY H C-OH-THREE CD RE. ILP153659. 10-13-04
By Ch Kami-Ko N’ Kini Woodview Lariat - Higo’s Total Effects. Boxers.
Owner: Susan Wooden., Carmel, IN 46032. Breeder: JoAnn Albright.
49 CH PEARLISLE OVERNITE IN MEMPHIS RN. WS 05510501. 07-20-03
By Ch Maxl's Golden Boy - Luckyjades Vision X Standing O. Boxers.
Owner: Grace D Hallock & Dr Robert C Hallock., Cheshire, CT 06410. Breeder: Dr Robert C Hallock & Grace Hallock & Pamela Shaw-George.

50 CH PEARLISLE REPLICA OF STANDING O CD. WS 05510503. 07-20-03
By -h Maxl's Golden Boy - Luckyjades Vision X Standing O. Boxers.
Owner: Dr Robert C Hallock & Grace D Hallock., Cheshire, CT 06410. Breeder: Dr Robert C Hallock & Grace Hallock & P Shaw-George.

196.5/1
SUNCHASE'S LITTLE BLACK DRESS NAJ RN. WS 06967006. 11-20-03
By Ch Sunchase's Zero To Hero UDX MX MXJ RN - Simply Cher. Boxers.

184.0/3
LAR-SAN'S DIAMONDS N PEARLS RN. WP 96378201. 01-18-00
By Ch Hi Tech's Aristocrat - Ch Noble Hearts Jewel Of Lar-San CDX RN. Boxers.

171.0
HABERL'S HEART ACRE BUZZARD CD RN. WS 10993903. 11-04-04
By Ch Josha's Linebacker CD - Ch Banta-Riegel's Sizzlin Sensation CD RN. Boxers.

OBEDIENCE TRIAL CLASSES. Open Class A.
JUDGE: Mrs. Linda M. MacDonald
8 CH BUTLER'S I LIKE IT I LOVE IT CD OAP OJP NA NAJ. WR 03615703. 07-15-01
By Ch Berlane's Causin An Uproar - Omega's Love Me Love Me Not. Boxers.

9 HILLSTREAMS HUCKLEBERRY FRIEND CDX RN NA. WS 05396903. 08-26-03
By Ch Sunchase's Zerotottero UDX MX MXJ - Hillstream's Dale Evans. Boxers.

12 GOLD MEDAL'S JAX OF ALL TRADES CD NA NAJ. WR 06485006. 04-30-02
Owner: Mrs Ellen M Gruber., Niles, MI 49120. Breeder: Valerie Rosenblum.

20 CH TEALCREST'S PENNYS FROM HEAVEN CD RA AX AXJ. WR 05194901. 10-12-01
By Ch Bee-Vee's What You Say - Teryl's Just Call Me Angel. Boxers.

45 CH HABERL'S FOREVER YOUNG CD RA. WS 04660204. 07-06-03
By Ch Garnsey's Varsity Blues - Ch Banta-Riegel's Sizzlin Sensation CD RN. Boxers.
Owner: Mary Jane Alencewicz & Teryl's Just Call Me Angel. Boxers.

54 LIL PIECE OF OUR HEART. WS 00631206. 04-28-02

57 BRAVO'S CHORUS LINE CD OA OA. WR 06204205. 03-01-02
By Ch Bee-Mike's One Night Stand - Ch Ramarco's Liza Of Paradocs. Boxers.
Owner: Phil & Carol Garaghty., Crystal, MN 554283241. Breeder: Susan Finley.

59 CH LAR-SAN'S DIAMOND IN THE ROUGH CD RN. WP 96378202. 01-18-00
By Ch Hi-Tech's Aristocrat - Ch Noble Heart's Jewel Of Lar-San CDX RN. Boxers.

OBEDIENCE TRIAL CLASSES. Open Class B.
JUDGE: Mr. David W. Haddock

180.5 6 HARPO'S CERTAIN CHARM D'JACQUET UD RN. WR 00094102. 07-10-00
By Ch Jacquet's Bravo Of Goldfield - Jacquet's Heliocentric CDX. Boxers.
Owner: Mary Nee & Karla Spitzer., Fairview Heights, IL 622083521. Breeder: Karla Spitzer & Scott Friedman.

194.0/2 16 CH SUNCHASE'S TEXAS MARGARITA UDX. WP 99510504. 08-01-00
By Ch Hi-Tech Johnny J Of Boxerton - Ch Sunchase's Suicide Blonde UDX OA OAJ. Boxers.
Owner: Peggy McConnell., Dallas, TX 752201815. Breeder: Tracy L Hendrickson.

17 SCHMIDT'S SLICK LADY'S BLACK ONYX RA AX AXJ CD. WR 02536601. 04-20-01
By Ch Syrr Run's Online Heart Acres - Schmidt's Lady Rosalyn. Boxers.

18 JAKOB II CDX RA NA OAP NAJ. WP 88392901. 11-16-98
By Dupart Zethos V Adeltrots Two - Duchess Black Velvet. Boxers.

19 JOSEPHINE VON BACHBETT VCD2 CDX TD RN AX AXJ. WS 00175503. 01-21-02
By Ivo Vom Hafen - Xenia Von Sparta VCD1 CDX TD NA NAJ. Boxers.
Owner: Renee & Terry Basye., Beloit, WI 53511. Breeder: Cathy Hubert Markos.

22 SWEET GEORGIE'S BELLE OF THE BALL CDX OA NAJ. WS 13466602. 06-05-05
By Ch Logan Elm Runs At Heart Acre - Sweet Georgie Girl UDX MX MXJ. Boxers.

183.0 23 SWEET BEAU REGARDS 2 YOU UD MX MXJ. WR 03765205. 07-19-01
By Ch Heart Acre's Formal Attire - MACH Sweet'r Th'anne Whine UDX NAP AJP. Boxers.

189.5/4 24 SWEET GEORGIE GIRL UDX MX MXJ. WR 03765206. 07-19-01
By Ch Heart Acre's Formal Attire - MACH Sweet'r Th'anne Whine UDX AXP AJP. Boxers.

197.0/1 33 SUNCHASE'S SMOKIN' IN HAVANA UDX. WP 87714401. 08-07-98
By Ch Sunchase's Sundance Kid CD - Ch Sunchase's Fashionably Late UD. Boxers.

34 SUNCHASES SEIZE THE MOMENT UDX2. WS 02954906. 02-19-03
By Ch Sunchase's Zero To Hero UDX - A Penny For Your Thoughts II. Boxers.

37 SEMPER FI STEALING HOME CD RA NA NAJ. WS 01295804. 07-17-02
By Ch Southgate's Judgement Day CD AX AXJ - Semper Fi Bryan's Song. Boxers.
Owner: Dena M Hudson & Claudia S Clifton., Marietta, GA 30062. Breeder: Claudia & Mike Clifton.

190.5/3 47 CH SUNCHASE'S BLONDE MOMENT CDX AX AXJ RN. WP 99510501. 08-01-00
By Ch Hi-Tech's Johnny J Of Boxerton - Ch Sunchase's Suicide Blonde UDX AX AXJ NAP. Boxers.
Owner: Tracy Hendrickson., Tulsa, OK 74133. Breeder: Tracy Hendrickson.

52 SUNCHASER'S BLEACHED BLONDE AX OAJ CDX. ILP100396. 08-07-98
By Ch Sunchase's Sundance Kid CD OA OAJ - Ch Sunchase's Fashionably Late UD OA OAJ. Boxers.

53 SUNCHASE'S BOY TOY CDX OA AXJ RN. WR 05750112. 11-22-01
By Ch Maxl's Golden Boy - Sunchase's Moment In Time UD NA NAJ. Boxers.

55 CH SUNCHASE'S ZERO TO HERO UDX MX MXJ RN. WP 82586701. 11-22-97
By Ch Hollylane's Spin A Dream - Ch Sunchase Fashionably Late UD OAJ OAP AXP. Boxers.

58 DIXIE'S SOUTHERN MAGNOLIA CDX RN. WR 05854401. 01-24-02
By Dixie's Breho Rebel Yell - Ch Dixie's Cajun Sunshine CD. Boxers.
OBEDIENCE TRIAL CLASSES. Utility Class A.

JUDGE: Mr. David W. Haddock

19 JOSEPHINE VON BACHBETT VCD2 CDX TD RN AX AXJ. WS 00175503. 01-21-02
   By Ivo Vom Hafen - Xenia Von Sparta VCD1 CDX TD NA NAJ. Boxers.
   Owner: Renee & Terry Basye., Beloit, WI 53511. Breeder: Cathy Hubert Markos.

22 SWEET GEORGIE'S BELLE OF THE BALL CDX OA NAJ. WS 13466602. 06-05-05
   By Ch Logan Elm Runs At Heart Acre - Sweet Georgie Girl UDX MX MXJ. Boxers.

44 CH BREEZEWOODS LORD OF WYSTMONT CDX RE. WR 00148901. 10-16-00
   By Ch Barbary Lane Dare Be Bold - Ch Breezewood's Reflections. Boxers.
   Owner: Amy & Todd Bieri., Island Lake, IL 60042. Breeder: Dr Barry Wyerman & Christine Baum.

47 CH SUNCHASE'S BLONDE MOMENT CDX AX AXJ RN. WR 99510501. 08-01-00
   By Ch Hi-Tech's Johnny J Of Boxerton - Ch Sunchase's Suicide Blonde UDX AX AXJ NAP. Boxers.
   Owner: Tracy Hendrickson., Tulsa, OK 74133. Breeder: Tracy Hendrickson.

A 53 SUNCHASE'S BOY TOY CDX OA AXJ RN. WR 05750112. 11-22-01
   By Ch Maxi's Golden Boy - Sunchase's Moment In Time UD NA NAJ. Boxers.

OBEDIENCE TRIAL CLASSES. Utility Class B.

JUDGE: Mrs. Linda M. MacDonald

6 HARPO'S CERTAINCHARM D'JACQUET UD RN. WR 00094102. 07-10-00
   By Ch Jacquet's Bravo Of Goldfield - Jacquet's Heilocentric CDX. Boxers.
   Owner: Mary Nee & Karla Spitzer., Fairview Heights, IL 622083521. Breeder: Karla Spitzer & Scott Friedman.

16 CH SUNCHASE'S TEXAS MARGARITA UDX. WP 99510504. 08-01-00
   By Ch Hi-Tech Johnny J Of Boxerton - Ch Sunchase's Suicide Blonde UDX OA OAJ. Boxers.
   Owner: Peggy McConnell., Dallas, TX 752201815. Breeder: Tracy L Hendrickson.

23 SWEET BEAU REGARDS 2 YOU UD MX MXJ. WR 03762505. 07-19-01
   By Ch Heart Acre's Formal Attire - MACH Sweet'r Th'anne Whine UDX NAP AJP. Boxers.

24 SWEET GEORGIE GIRL UDX MX MXJ. WR 03762506. 07-19-01
   By Ch Heart Acre's Formal Attire - MACH Sweet'r Th'anne Whine UDX AXP AJP. Boxers.

191.0/2 33 SUNCHASE'S SMOKIN' IN HAVANA UDX. WP 87714401. 08-07-98
   By Ch Sunchase's Sundance Kid CD - Ch Sunchase's Fashionably Late UD. Boxers.

193.0/1 34 SUNCHASES SEIZE THE MOMENT UDX2. WS 02954906. 02-19-03
   By Ch Sunchase's Zero To Hero UDX - A Penny For Your Thoughts II. Boxers.

189.0/3 55 CH SUNCHASE'S ZERO TO HERO UDX MX MXJ RN. WP 82586701. 11-22-97
   By Ch Hollylane's Spin A Dream - Ch Sunchase Fashionably Late UD OAJ OAP AXP. Boxers.

OBEDIENCE TRIAL CLASSES. Veterans Class (Obedience).

JUDGE: Mrs. Linda M. MacDonald

142.0/2 18 JAKOB II CDX RA NA OAP NAJ. WP 88392901. 11-16-98
   By Dupart Zethos V Adeltrots Two - Duchess Black Velvet. Boxers.

154.5/1 43 STALEY'S SADIE GIRL CD RN MX MXJ. WP 86163402. 06-18-98
OBEDIENCE TRIAL CLASSES. Team Competition (Obedience).

JUDGE: Mrs. Linda M. MacDonald

645.0/2 9 HILLSTREAMS HUCKLEBERRY FRIEND CDX RN NA. WS 05396903. 08-26-03
By Ch Sunchase's Zerotottero UDX MX MXJ - Hillstream's Dale Evans. Boxers.

16 CH SUNCHASE'S TEXAS MARGARITA UDX. WP 99510504. 08-01-00
By Ch Hi-Tech Johnny J Of Boxerton - Ch Sunchase's Suicide Blonde UDX OA OAJ. Boxers.
Owner: Peggy McConnell., Dallas, TX 752201815. Breeder: Tracy L Hendrickson.

17 SCHMIDT'S SLICK LADY'S BLACK ONYX RA AX AXJ CD. WR 02536601. 04-20-01
By Ch Syrr Run's Online Heart Acres - Schmidt's Lady Rosalyn. Boxers.

702.0/1 23 SWEET BEAU REGARDS 2 YOU UD MX MXJ. WR 03765205. 07-19-01
By Ch Heart Acre's Formal Attire - MACH Sweet'r Th'anne Whine UDX NAP AJP. Boxers.

30 BENDER KINNEY. ILP157718. 06-08-03
Boxers.

522.0/3 38 ORION'S ENAY H C-OH-THREE CD RE. ILP153659. 10-13-04
Owner: Susan Wooden., Carmel, IN 46032. Breeder: JoAnn Albright.

39 WOODVIEW'S ROPINAT AT BENCHMARK RN. WS 11324603. 11-21-04
By Ch Kami-Ko N' Kini Woodview Lariat - Semper Fi Unexpected Journey. Boxers.

40 BENCHMARK'S GUNSLINGER. WS 02830002. 12-22-02
By Ch Woodview's Maverick - Pilotspeak Kahlua. Boxers.
Owner: JoAnn Albright., Carmel, IN 46032. Breeder: Ellen Ellerman.

42 BENCHMARK'S JOE LOUIS CD RAE OA MXJ. WP 98257603. 07-08-00
By Ch Encore's Rock Solid - Benchmark's Kwik Cash. Boxers.

43 STALEY'S SADIE GIRL CD RN MX MXJ. WP 86163402. 06-18-98

45 CH HABERL'S FOREVER YOUNG CD RA. WS 04660204. 07-06-03
By Ch Garnsey's Varsity Blues - Ch Banta-Riegel's Sizzlin Sensation CD RN. Boxers.

46 CH BANTA-RIEGEL'S SIZZLIN SENSATION CD RN. WR--1055704. 01-09-01
By Ch Suncrests Fifth Of A Nickel - Riegels Rosie O Grady CD. Boxers.
Owner: JoAnn Haberls & BJ Barnhart., Brooksville, FL 34601. Breeder: Mary Banta.

47 CH SUNCHASE'S BLONDE MOMENT CDX AX AXJ RN. WP 99510501. 08-01-00
By Ch Hi-Tech's Johnny J Of Boxerton - Ch Sunchase's Suicide Blonde UDX AX AXJ NAP. Boxers.
Owner: Tracy Hendrickson., Tulsa, OK 74133. Breeder: Tracy Hendrickson.

OBEDIENCE TRIAL CLASSES. Pre-Novice.
JUDGE: Mr. David W. Haddock

172.0/2 32 CH KARMEL'S SOLAR FLARE V BENDICOR RN RA. WR 03573607. 06-28-01
By Ch Arriba Tallman Ego - Ch Catera's That's The Ticket. Boxers.
OBEDIENCE TRIAL CLASSES. Wild Card Open.
JUDGE: Mr. David W. Haddock

148.0/4  35 SUNCHASE SIMPLY ECLIPSED. WS 09410604. 07-23-04
By Sunchase's Zero To Hero - Simply Cher. Boxers.

178.0/1  36 BOXRMOR LIL' RAGIN TROUBLE RN RA. WS 06673301. 06-04-03
By Ch Boxmor's Double Trouble - Boxmor's All That Jazz. Boxers.
Owner: Rose Northcutt & Kim Northcut., Sherrard, IL 61281. Breeder: Dave & Tammy Moore & Dave & Kim Chevrier.

141.0  41 STALEY'S OMEGA GIRL. ILP104758. 09-01-04
Boxers.

144.0  48 HABERL'S INCREDIBLE HEARTACRE. WS 17266701. 02-05-06
By Ch HeartAcre Cinnrhee Valentino - Ch Banta-Riegel's Sizzlin Sensation CD RN. Boxers.

157.0/3  56 SHADOEFAX'S SWEET MELODY. WS 14408304. 08-06-05
By Rion's Xanadu - Shadoefax's Crimson Silhouette. Boxers.

OBEDIENCE TRIAL CLASSES. Wild Card Utility.
JUDGE: Mrs. Linda M. MacDonald

162.5/1  15 SUNCHASE'S VANITY FLAIR. WS 09410703. 07-24-20
By Ch Sunchase's Zero To Hero UDX - Simply Cody Two. Boxers.

129.0/2  25 MACH RIEGEL'S DIAMOND OF SAVOY RE. WR 06450702. 03-05-02
By Suncrest's In His Image - Savoy Hot Sicily CD. Boxers.

30.0  30 BENDER KINNEY. ILP157718. 06-08-03
Boxers.

65.0/4  38 ORION'S ENAY H C-OH-THREE CD RE. ILP153659. 10-13-04
Owner: Susan Wooden., Carmel, IN 46032. Breeder: JoAnn Albright.

95.5/3  43 STALEY'S SADIE GIRL CD RN MX MXJ. WP 86163402. 06-18-98

OBEDIENCE TRIAL CLASSES. Wild Card Utility.
JUDGE: Mrs. Linda M. MacDonald

152.5/1  21 SASSAFRAS HALEY-SPITN' IMAGE CDX RE AX AXJ NAP NJP. WR 06901004. 06-02-02
By Ch Evergreen Big Shot Elanwood - Evergreen-Haley Of Sassafras CD. Boxers.
Owner: Judy Fey., Wayzata, MN 55391. Breeder: Judy Fey.